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A Election Process
Begins in Confusion.
.

By Sarah Y. Kelghtley
NEWS EDITOR

In a flurry of activity that will
affect this spring's Undergraduate
Association elections, Chairman of
the UA Judicial
Review Board
lhert L. Hsu '96 made a preliminary decision last night to overturn
an Election
Code amendment
passed at last Monday's VA Council meeting.
At the meeting, council members voted to reduce the number of
signatures candidates 'need to get to
run for office. The change was
, '!lade to encourage more people to
~ 'un for office, but at the same time
not to make i't too easy, said UA
President Vijay P. Sankaran '95.
"There's been a drought of can'ldates in previous,years," said UAC
Floor Leader Russell S. Light '98.
However, these changes were
invalid because having "the VAC
change signature requir.ements in

.

the middle of the election process
creates a conflict of interest," Hsu
said.
As chairman of the VA Judicial
Review Board, Hsu has jurisdiction
over any UA disputes, and has the
power to r~verse legislation or policies that seem to violate the intent
of the VA Constitution.
The dispute was "throwing the
elc~tions into chaos," Hsu said. The
Election Commission, which manages. the elections, announced the
signature requirements during Independent Activities
Period, and
released the packets for interested
candidates on the first'day of the
term, Feb. 7.
After last Monday's l}AC decision, the Election
Commission
"refused to modify election packets
to incorporate the new cranges or to
recognize
the changes as valid,
Elections, Page 11
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Warm weather brought students outside this weekend, with shorts and sunglasses replacing boots
and gloves. These two students' chose to eat lunch on the steps of Kresge Auditorium Sunday.

living gro
5tand~rd

d8tesmust preP{lre a brief speech outlining
tl}eir platfQTmS and dempnstrating that they
have been active in their own house and are
familiar with the responsibilities
of the
office, Dye said.
The council then makes a decision based
on the -candidate's platfonn, Dye said .•With
this system, the election is "not a popularity
cont st," and the [FC can ensure a diverse
"mixture of classes- and houses among 'the
. officers, he said.

id. There are also no
$ relating to sexual
harassment or
wareness, he said.
Dy
aid
~ld
also like to impose
minimum standards for community service.
He hope to encourage houses to participate
in community service by establi hing a new
recognition system, he said. By completing
certain projects or a certain number of hours
of service, an ILG could attain a higher level
of recognition, he said.
To improve neighbor relations,
Dye ,
,Mi~imum standards important
plans to rotate a "community relations beepDye wants to implement minimum staner~' among different IFC officers. Currently,
datds in severa) areas for fraternities, sororineighbors of Hving groups that have a comtie, and independent living groups. "Frater- ' plaint are calling the police, Dye said.
nities all claim to be the biggest and the
u eighbors are calling 911 with noise combest,~' lie said. "They need to have some way
plaints, and we want to alleviate that," he
to back that up."
.
said.
Minimum standards for new member
Dye's plan is to give neighbors of ILGs
programs are necessary, Dye said: Right
now there is no- standard for how people join
IfC, Page 13
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U4 Suroeg RepOrts on

Undergraduate Association in Need
Quality of Student Life Of Major Overhaul, .Sankaran Says
y Shang-Un Chuang
ASSOCIATE

NEWS EDITOR

. More than 90 percent of students
surveyed by the Undergraduate
Association Committee on Student
Life considea; dormitory overcrowding a problem, according to prelimi• nary results from the Registration
Day survey.
The four-page,
125-question
"MIT Student Life Survey" was
sponsored by the VA committee,
chaired by John S. Hollywood '96,
nd the faculty Committee on Stuent Affairs.
Issues addressed
included housing, food services, stud~nt resources, medical care, and
general student life issues, Hollywood said.
"The basic purpose of the survey
is to find out what undergraduates
feel about these MIT services, and
to use what the students tell us to go
to the administration and represent
the student body," Hollywood said.
"I think the fact that we passed
out 2000 surveys and got back [720]
r::
as very impressive,"
he said.
nsidering the length of the survey and the fact that students were

willing to fill it out argues against
the apathy that some believe the students have."

Stu4ents support new dorlllitory
Of 331 randomly selected surveys tabulated for the preliminary
results, 42 percent of respondents
rated overcrowding as a serious or
very serious problem, Hollywood
said. Over two thirds said overcrowding adversely affects academic performance to some extent, he
said ..
Only 7.9 percent said overcrowding was not a problem and 4.2
percent said it had affected academic performance positively, according
to the survey results.
To eliminate what the urvey
described as "painful" overcrowding, more than 80 percent of the
sampled responses indicated support
for building a new undergraduate
dormitory.
However,
27 percent
were
against the idea of making Ashdown
House undergraduate,
67 percent
Survey, Page 13

By Daniel C. Stevenson
EDITOR

IN CH!EF

Undergraduate
Association
Council meetings 'are chronically
under-attended and "basically boring," said VA President Vijay P.
Sankaran '95. "I am confident that
something is most definitely wrong
with the structure and purpose of the
UA Council," he said.
To address
these problems,
Sankaran
will hold an informal
meeting of the UAC tomorrow night
"to redefine the structure and purpose" of the council, he said.
Sankaran and the councilors will
"look at the general ideas of how
the council has been functioning"
and usee what people think are the
major flaws with it," he said.
The councilors
will consider
general ideas of how well the council has been functioning and "see
what people think are the major
flaws with it," Sankaran said. The
group wi II also "re-examine
the
structure and purpose of the UA as a
whole," he said.
"The number of people who
have been attending council meet-

ings has been declining
over the past three years
issues that we have been
are very boring," Sankaran

steadily"
"and the
debating
said.

Details bog meetings down
Meetings
would get bogged
down in exhaustive debates over the
allocation of insignificant amounts
of money, he said. "People got
turned off by that type of thing."
In addition, because of the low
attendance that resulted from this
apathy, the council became unrepreentative, Sankaran said. Right now,
there are 51 members on the council, but at most only 20 regularly
attend the meetings, he said.
Many class officers, who are
officially also council members,
"weren't
really interested
in the
council" and a majority did not
attend meetings, Sankaran said.
"Hopefully we'll see the council
become smaller than it is right
now," with fewer but more dedicated people, Sankaran said. Reducing
the number of representatives
for
each dormitory, the number of Interfraternity Council representatives,

and others could bring the council's
size down to around 20 members,
he said.
'
"We want to look at the whole
structure and try to figure out what's
best for the undergraduate community," Sankaran said.

INSIDE
• The MIT Concert
,Band gives a moving
musical performance,
despite some imprecision.
Page 6
• The Brady Bunch

MmJie succeeds in nostalgically placing America's favorite family in
the '90s.
Page 6
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Scientists Study Long-term
Relaxed, -Determined Dole
Risk of Radium 'freatments
Begins Primary Campaign

THE BALTIMORE

SUN

BALTIMORE

A radium treatment given to thousands of people from the 1940
to the 1960s and pre umed harmless is being restudied to determine
the cartcer risk that might be associated with it.
Pioneered at Johns Hopkins School of Public Health 70 years ago,
na op aryngeal irradiation was prescribed to correct hearing, sinus
and adenoid problems in children. The -treatment involved inserting
radium-tipped rods into the nose to shrink excess adenoid tissue that
had caused the ailments.
The treatment also was given to about 5,000 submariners and
more than twice as many airmen who suffered from ear conditions
caused by water or air pressure.
But today former patients are questioning the po sible long-term
effects of the radium. Several brought their concerns to a federal
panel reviewing human radiation testing during the Cold War. A former submariner who says he has nasopharyngeal cancer wants Congress to order a study of affected veterans.

By Dan Balz
THE WASHINGTON POST
MANCHESTER.

Clinton Promises to Ban Using
Replacement Workers in Strikes
THE WASHINGTON POST
BAL HARBOUR.

FLA,

Vice President Al Gore told leaders of the AFL-CIO Monday that
the president would sign an executive order banning the use of
replacement workers by federal contractors in labor strikes.
Gore announced the action at a closed-door meeting here with
members of the federation's executive council. Both AFL-CIO and
administration officials said after the meeting that details of the order
were still being worked out by the administration.
If issued, the executive order would apply to all Fortune 500 companies as well as many other corporations, administration officials'
said Monday.
Organized labor has failed to win passage of legislation banning
the use of permanent replacement workers during strikes, and victory
in a Republican Congress seeins unlikely.
Gore also told the labor leaders Monday that President Clinton
would veto any Republican-passed
legislation to repeal the DavisBacon Act and the Service Contract Act, which set prevailing wages for,
federal contracts in the construction and service industries, respectively.
He also said the president would veto pending legislation to repeal
the current labor law ban on shop-floor committees unilaterally set up
by employers.
Labor iaw bans such cooperative
groups unless
employees are allowed to pick their own members.

Denver's Automated Baggage
System Will Be Divid~d
THE WASHINGTON POST
DENVER

!.

The airport feature that has been responsible for repeated delays in
Denver International Airport's opening is the automated baggage system that winds underneath the airport like a 20-mile roller coaster.
Planned originally for United and then expanded for the entire airport, the automated baggage system crash-landed a year ago. Its
4,000 computer-guided
carts, each carrying one piece of luggage,
didn't have the capacity to keep up with the 'peak requirements of
loading and unloading 94 jets. .
.
Even today, the system is so massive and complex that visitors
can feel it shaking the buildings as they head for their planes.
Faced with a baggage mess, United took the offensive last fall and
spent $55 million of its own money to correct its section of the baggage system. The city allowed United to take over parts of the automated track designated for other airlines.
, .
As a result, DIA will have two systems: United will have a' niffy
automated one; the other airlines will sort bags in a parking garage
next to the terminal and tow them on carts through a mile-long maintenance tunnel.
United also has an edge in the all-important ski department at
DIA, because it controls some key elevators equipped to move the
-oversized baggage.

WEATHER
Unsettled Sailing ahead
By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

We are in for an extended period of unsettled weather. Tue day
will be cloudy with a good chance of light rain or snow in the early
morning. We shall be pretty much straddling the polar jet stream all
week, and as a succession of low pressure troughs move along it, they
will bring clouds and the possibility of rain or snow. After each
tr~.ugh passes, the skies will clear a little, affording a glimpse of some
sun. The high pressure ridge building to the south and west of us will
pull colder air over us as the week progres es, increasjng the probability of snow., However, we will be spared heavy snow by the fact
that air'masses from Canada tend to be too dry for significant accumulation by the time they reach ,us. The end of the 'week should see a
gradual warming as the flow changes back to southerly.
Today: Light rain probable overnight possibly continuing through
"the morning. Cloudy and cool. High 38°F (J°C).
Tonight:
S.ome clearing of the.c1ouds, keeping temperatures
down. Low 26°F (-3°C).
Wednesday:
Mostly cloudy with a chance of rain or snow.
High 34°'F (l°C). Low 22°F (-5°C). Winds picking up to around IS
mph (25 kph).
Thursday:
Again cloudy with a chance of precipitation.' High
41°F (5°C). Low 30°F (-1°C).

I

N.H,

The last time Senate Majority
Leader Robert J. Dole, R-Kan.,
trudged through
ew Hampshire as
a presidential candidate, he was on
the road to defeat and angry with his
fate. It was a different Dole who
campaigned
here Monday: more
relaxed, less acerbic and determined
this time to do it right.
He starts the 1996 presidential
race as the clear front-runner for the
Republican nomination,
and was
treated that way' all weekend, with
big crowds and friendly faces. "Mr.
Dole, you're my hero," a man told
him this morning at a Manchester
restaurant. Dole looked at the man's
cap, which read "Korean Veteran,"
and replied, "You're'my hero."
His campaign evokes a proud
and distant history of American
power and leaaership, for he is the
last hurrah of the World War II generation that proved so politically
durable until Bill Clinton captured
the presidency from George Bush in
1992, and ushered in what many
thought would be the Baby Boomer
era of American politics. '
Now Dole is back for what he
describes as "one more mission, one
more call to serve," ana he will formally announce his candidacy in
April in the week that will mark the
50th anniversary
of the battle in
which Dole was wounded in Italy
and left with a crippled right arm.
He is the oldest man in the field
at 71 and his 1996 campaign c,omes
after three failed attempts at national office, including his bitter loss to
Bush here in 1988, when he left the
state snarling on national television,
"Tell him to stop lying about my
record."
"I was elected president of Iowa
in 1988," Dole joked to the crowds
Monday, recalling his victory in the
Iowa caucuses that. year. "I got
dethroned eight days later in New
Hampshire."

It was a terrible moment for
Dole in what proved to be a disastrous campaign. He was beset by
organizational
problems,
'staff
infighting and a ,strategy that left
him with nowhere to go after Iowa
and New Hampshire.
His exit
itamped him as a political slasher.
But by his own account, Dole
begins this campaign m re mellow.
"I'm a little more realistic, a little
more relaxed,"
he said Monday
morning between stops.,
"He's at peace with himself,"
said Barbara Russell, Dole's New
Hampshire coordinator. '''He said to
me he learned that the guy with the
best slicing machine doesn't win."
The cutting
wit has been
replaced for now with more mocking humor, and he recently ap~ared
on "Late Show with David Letterman" to show his softer and funnier
side, even bringing along a "Top
Ten list pared to seven items to
illustrate
how Republicans
are
shrinking'everything. Today -he peppered his appearances with jokes
and one-liners.
"I never cared for Dole, but
today he came across as ~ warm,"
said Mary Prouty, who was among
more than 450 people who turned
out to hear Dole speak in Nashua. "I
was sort of iffy; but I have a much
better response to him this time."
Dole's determination
to run a
better campaign - and his frontrunner's stature - already are pay-.
ing dividends here. Three newspaper polls published in the past few
dayti ~ho'Y hi!TI with. more th~n 40
percen~ of the vote ag~inst the Cl,lrrent ,op of rivals.
'
David Carney, a senior Dole
adviser and a veteran of national
and New Hampshue politics, said
Dole has more than 20,000 vol un- .
teers in the state, compared with
6,400 on primary day in 1988.
Dole told his audiences Monday
that two events over the past year
, persuaded him to run again for the
presidency. The first came last sum-

mer when he went to Europe
ceremonies commemorating the DDay invasion and a reunion of his
old 10th Mountain Division in Italy.
"You get to thinking about your
youth and your country and what's
been happening 'for 50 years," he
said. "You think about who did the
fighting, who did the dying and who
made the sacrifices, who crossed the
beaches, who were flying the airplanes, who were on the ships. It
was our generation."
J ,
Until then, Dole said he ha
accepted conclusions that Bushdefeat marked the end of the World
War II generation in presig,ential
politics.
The second event was the political earthquake of 1994, bringing in
a Republican Congress. Dole decided, as he put it Monday, "One more
time, and th~t's why I'm here
today."
His appea to his own generati
was palpable. The crowds included_
many seniOl: citizens, a few with
military ribbons on their lapels, and
they gave him the respect that a
hero and national
leader mighJ
expect.
.
Not e.veryone found the eyoca:
tion of World War II convincing.
"He sounds like he's liying in the
past," said Mark Rufo, a lawyer
from Concord. "World War II is
about as relevant to us as the Trojan
War. He doesn't give you a'r:eason
to vO,tefor him, which is sad. I tht9
he's a lot better and a lot sma'
than he shows off."
Dole talked Monday about rein:
ing }n...th~leder~l .~qvrrnnmnt;.;~HPJ] .;
"dusting off the IOtl) Amendment
and giving states more powe;. But.
he was short on specifics of wha~ ~_
Dole presidency
would bring to
America, other than the promise of
strong leadership' and a strong presence armuld the world.
"I'm not ~rfect:" he said, "but I
do believe I've been tested in a
many ways-and.I
do believe I've
been able to provide leadership."

w.t

AIDS Rese~chefS- Optimistic
Over:New Drug Development :
By Marlene Cimons
and Thomas H: 'Maugh II

Instead, they are seeking inspiration in the field of cancer therapy,
LOS ANGELES TIMES
where a single tumor is aggressiveWASHINGTO Iy attacked with a "cocktaW' of dif. After a long, cold winter of disferent drugs that each exploit a
appointment, disillusion and disconunique vulnerability of the cancer
tent, a warmer, more optimistic
cells.
wind is wafting through the AIDS
Clinicians couMn't adopt this
research community.
shotgun approach to AIDS before
Despite a drumbeat of recent
now because they had only rifle bulreports indicating that AIDS is a
lets - AZT .and two other drugs, all
more dangerous and aggressive foe
targeting the same viral weakness.
than most had bel ieved, many
But the new discoveries reported at
researchers are now increasingly
the Secpnd National Conference on
optimistic
about the chances of
Human Retroviruses
and Related
fighting the disease than at any time
Infections have suddenly stocked
since the discovery of AZT, the
their armory. •
mainsta
drug of current AIDS
The Washington
meeting was
treatment programs.
"clearly a much more upbeat meetThat optimismclearly pre ent
ing than the last several intemationin Washington eariier this month at
al meetings have b~en," said Dr.
a national AIDS meeting - ari es,
David Ho, director: of the Aaron
in part, from the discovery that the
Diamond AIDS Research Center in
virus is surprisingly vulnerable to . New York City .~ ow we have
combinations of antiviral agents and
more tools, better drugs, better
to a new class of drugs called proassay development - the field, has
tease inhibitors.
matured a lot. A lot of hard work
But perhaps even more importhatbefore didn't translate into anytant is a fundamental and dramatic'
thing meaningful
is now (paying
change in researchers' ideas about
off)."
how the HIV infection'should
be
"1 think there is genuinely more
attacked - what, scientists call a
optimism," added Dr. Jack KiJlen,
paradigm shift.
director of the division of AIDS at
Clinicians are abandoning the
the ationallnstitute of Allergy and
standard model of HIV as a simple
Infectious Diseases. "There were a
infection that c~n be treated with a
lot ofloose ends coming together (at
single drug in the same way that a
the meeting). It's beginning to make
bacterial infection is cleared up with
some sense, and to provide a ratioan ~~ibiotic.
nal framework for (therapy)."

,"I think t' e investigators
are
more encouraged than' ever before,"
said Dr. David Feigal, director of
the division of antiviral drug products at the Food and Drug Administration. "Some are so excited.:. that
they would just as soon skip clinical
trials and start using theS,e n'ew
drugs immediately" - something,
he added, th~t is prohibited by fed"
erallaw.
Critics cautioned, however, that
the promising stUdies have not been
in progress long enough to determine if the new drugs .actually prolong life, and they warned that most
of the new drugs are very expen-'
sive. Others said that researchers
may be overly optimistic si.mply
because there was so little good
news in the past. .
"1 don' think that things are any
different than they were six months
or a yea~ a 0," said Dr. Irvin S.
Chen, director of the AIDS Institu e
at the UniversitY of California, Los
Angeles. "There has been steady'
progress on a number of fronts,
(but) if there has been change, it is
psychologica1."
Dr. Robert T. Schooley,
an
AIDS specialist at the Univer ity of
Colorado Health Sciences Centerwho organized
the Washingtpn
meeting - agrees that "psychologically we definitely have turned a
comer," but believes a substantiv
corner may have been turne
we)),

~~mary
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Mexico Raises Interest Rates;
Stocks Fall, Recession Feared
By Mark FIneman
LOS ANGELES TIMES
MEXICO CITY

The Central Bank on Monday
unexpectedly boosted interest rates
to almost 50 percent, driving down
tl v1exican stock market and confn ing fears that a $20-billion
bailout the government is about to
sign with the United States is tied to
restrictions that will fuel a recession
in Mexico this year and compound
President Ernesto Zedillo's political
problems.
The bank's official interest rates
were almost 10 percent higher than
those set .last week at the weekly
treasury-bill auction.
But officials defended this drastic measure as one in a series of
eps to strengthen Mexico's curren. which gained in .value against
the dollar after the government
applied the bitter medicine.
The peso, which has lost about

40 percent of its value in two
months, closed Monday at 5.59 to
the dollar, after trading at more than
6.0 at the peak oflast week's slide.
But the Mexican stock market, in
turn, took a nose dive. Amid fears
that soaring credit costs will push
more Mexican
companies
into
default and bankruptcy and further
reduce lagging consumer demand,
Mexico's stock market, the Bolsa,
fell 64 points, or 3.5 I percent, closing at 1,766, a 19-month low.
Zedillo's economic advisers said
they expecte9 sharply higher interest
rates to help lure back billions of dollars in foreign investment that fled
Mexico's political uncertainty and a
looming guerrilla war in the southern
state of Chiapas in the past two
months. The massive capital-flight
has triggered the nation's worst economic crisis in more than a decade.
Monday's drastic. interest-rate
increase - the central bank offered

three-day treasury bills yielding
49.75 percent interest, up from 39
percent to 40 percent last week appeared to be aimed as much at
helping finalize negotiations on the
U.S-Mexico credit package as it was
meant to help stabilize the battered
peso, most independent
analysts
concluded.
In Washington, negotiations continued through a fifth day Monday
between Treasury Secretary Robert
E. Rubin and Mexican Finance Minister Guillenno Ortiz on a proposal
for the United States to provide
Mexico with $20 billion in loans
and loan guarantees.
U.S. Treasury officials refused to
discuss the status of the talks. But
White House Press Secretary Mike
McCurry said officials "have been
making progress toward finalizing
the economic support package." A
final agreement could be announced
Tuesday.

Arrest, Resignation Foreshadow
trnggle for Chinese Succession
By Rone Tempest
LOS ANGELES TIMES

BEIJI)'JO

he resignation of a senior state
industrial chief and the arrest of his
son - both with close connections
to senior Chinese
leader Deng
Xiaoping's family - have prompted speculation
here and in Hong
Kong financial markets that the 90year-old Deng's power is waning
and a succession struggle is under
way.
• 'rhe resignation
of longtime
IJeng ally Zhou Guanwu, 77, chairman of the giant Shougang Group
(Capital Iron and Steel Corp.), and
th arrest 6'n corruption charges last
week of his son Zhou Beifang, 42,
chairman of a Hong Kong-based
Shougang subsidiary, represent the
highest profile case yet to surface
since a goveIlJment anti-corruption

drive began in 1993.
But because of the close connections to Deng family business interests' - including
a Hong Kong
company tied to Deng's youngest
son - some contend it might also
be the first shot in the succession
battle that is expected to follow
Deng's death.
"The fact that Deng could no
longer protect these people is a clear
sign that his power is diminishing,"
commented a European diplomat in
Beijing.
In the past, military connections
have played the biggest role in
detennining who would rule China.
Deng was helped into power in
1978 with support from the senior
leadership of the People's Liberation Anny.
The Shougang case illustrates
that in today's China, economic

interests and power bases may also
be a factor in the succession struggle to come. Deng was the first
Chinese leader in the Communist
era to build an extensive financial,
as well as a political base, for his
family.
These latest moves also support
the theory that, in the post-Deng
period,
the
businesses
of
"princelings" - sons and daughters
of Deng and other senior leaders will become fair game under the
new order.
The Shougang corruption case
has not been mentioned in the official mainland Chinese'language
press. But it has sparked considerable interest in Taiwan and Hong
Kong, where the reports prompted
sharp drops in share prices affiliated
with Shougang and other mainland
companies.
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u.s. Marine
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Presumed Dead
In Crash off Somalia
Lost,

LOS ANGELES TIMES

NAIROBI, KENYA

A U.S. Marine sergeant was lost and presumed dead Monday after
the helicopter he was aboard crashed into the Indian Ocean, as American forces prepared for the dangerous mission of evacuating the last
of U.N. forces in Somalia.
The U.S. Naval Forces Central Command said the Marine Corps
UH-l N Huey was lifting off from the Essex, a multipurpose amphibious assault ship, about 25 miles southeast of the Somali capital of
Mogadishu and crashed into the sea 100 yards from the ship.
Four others on board were rescued and treated for minor injuries.
"Search and rescue operations were unable to locate the missing
person," the Navy said. It called off the search after several hours and
identified the lost Marine as Sgt. Justin Harris.
A Navy spokesman said the copter was on a routine flight in daylight with fair weather. The crash was unexplained, but a spokesman
said Harris apparently was trapped inside when the craft sank.
This was the first loss since a multinational Naval Task Force
began converging off Somalia to protect the withdrawal of the last
U.N. peacekeepers still on the ground in Somalia.
The United States deployed troops in Somalia in late 1992 as part
of a humanitarian mission that eventually turned into open warfare
with local clan leaders, leading to the deaths of 18 U.S. Anny rangers
in a single engagement in October 1993.
But the United Nations has stayed on in Somalia and now has
called on the U.S.-led task force to help it exit with minimum casualties.

Indian Rebels Wage Propaganda
War against Government
LOS ANGELES TIMES
MEXICO

CITY

The rebel response came not with bullets, land mines or grenades
but as it always has in the 13-month uprising by the Zapatista National Liberation Army in Chiapas: Delivered, by hand, in two neatly
typed pages and a brief, impassioned videotape.
"I am ill. Perhaps I will die soon," a wan Commander Ramona.
stated from a Zapatista hide-out in the highlands of Mexico's southernmost state, just minutes after the tape arrived in San Cristobal de
las Casas late Sunday night.
.
Clad in a traditional Indian "huipil," the well-known Zapatista
leader, who appeared on the verge of collapse, sat at a simple wooden
table. Before her was a Mexico City .newspaper dated the previous
day. Chickens clucked in the background.
"Many children, women and men, also are ill," said the Zapatista
ideologue, who identifies herself only as Ramona. "We have many
illnesses. But the doctors, the medicines, the hospitals are not in our
hands. We are hungry. Our food is tortillas and salt. We eat beans
when we have them. We hardly know milk or meat.
"Our movement is indigenous," she added in the rebel's latest
salvo. "It began now many years ago to tell the world the peasants of
Chiapas are suffering from hunger and illness .... We ask once again
the people of Mexico not to forget us - not to leave us alone - that
they help us to construct the peace that we all desire."

Graduate Ring Sale!!

raduate
Student
Council

Thought MIT rings were just for undergrads?
Well, they're made for graduate students also!
The GSC has arranged with Jostens and the Coop
for a 25 % discount off all graduate rings sold this semester
through a group buy arrangement!
Order your rings in Looby 10 on February 23 and 24th,
or anytime at the Kendall Square Coop
A great opportunity to obtain this symbol of academic excellence!

" Meetings This Week...
Tuesday, Feb. 21
Housing and. Community Affairs
Academic Projects and Policy
VVednesday,Feb. 22
GSC/GAP Fonnal Planning
Thursday, Feb. 23
All meetings 5:30 pm in 50-222

SOCIAL HOURI

Only two months away...
\'

1

Curious yet? Then stop by our
planning meeting this week for the
April
GSC/GAP Spring Formal!

Friday, February 24
5 pm, 50-222
Food and Drinks served
Alcohol sold by the Mudd

TAXES//??
Graduate Tax Workshop
For International Students
and Scholars
Friday, February 24, 1995
3pm - 5pm 10-250
A brief program will outline the
basics, and tax forms will be
available. A question and answer
session to follow!

All Graduate Students ar invited to all our meetings. All are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Add yourself to our mailing list by typing blanche gsc-official -a username, or send
em~l to gsc-request@mit. Questions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to gsc-admin@mit.
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Is that a promIse?

"Read my lips: no new surveys."
.

Student Center Fire: Evacuation aerates room 575.
Too bad the firem~n didn't bring their hoses ..

Floats her .own UA presidential balloon. VP-pick Balsley shows moxie, but will he
pan out?
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Letters 1b The Editor
Current Grading System
Fair and Adequate;
Changes Would Have
Adverse Effect
The Tech received a copy of this letter
addressed to Professor Nigel H. M., Wilson
PhD '70 of the Committee on Academic Performance:
I am disappointed with any proposals to
amend the current grading system. I believe
the current system provides enough of a distinction between different levels of performance, and is quite fair and adequate. The
current system is unfavorable only to the students who are just below the A/B, BIC, C/D
borders, and who would rather receive a B+
than a B, for example.
The implementation of any of the different
grading policies would have an adverse effect
on the student body.
Most students here exert painstaking
efforts to achieve high grades, and are continuously subjected to excessive levels of emotional stress resulting from both trying to keep
up with the amount of material in classes and
worrying about grades. The proposed changes
to the grading system would undoubtedly
exacerbate the amount of pressure undergraduates face.
A new system would also adversely affect
students planning on continuing to graduate or
professional schools. Adding he intermediate
grades between existing letter grades would
intensify the competition in classes and augment the torment over getting a higher grade.
To some it might appear that I am exaggerating the effect of this change on the students.
However, I believe that many undergraduates
and faculty, closely familiar with affairs, concerns, and anxieties of undergraduates,
will
support my view.
. Oleg E. Drozhinin '97

Current Grading System
Already Provides
Enough Distinction
The Tech received a copy of this letter
addressed to the intermediate grades electronic mailing list:
As a freshman
who would be greatly

port, or whatever) that policy's continuance,
affected by the implementation of a new gradregardless of its ability to effectuate change.
ing system, I have a completely negative reacOtherwise we admit to the moral dissolution'
tion to the intermediate grades proposal.
of tacitly permitting - and in this case, abetA grade of A is intended to mean that the
ting - injustice because it is convenient:
student has mastery of the material. Therefore,
Being helpless to change events, why resist? ,
there should not be a distinction between
He also ignores the plans of other institu':: .
those who receive high A's and those with
tions. Harvard University, the University of
low ones. If there exists a difference in the
Connecticut, and others are moving to limit or
mastery level of between the two levels, then,
eliminate ROTC. Far from being ineffective,
obviously, the lower A should have been a B.
MIT's action would strengthen the calJ to
A B is supposed to denote a good underchange DoD policy and pave the way for
standing of the material. A C is supposed to
other like-minded institutions to express their
mean satisfactory understanding ..
dissent.
The grades are distinct from one a~other
MIT alone may be ignored - but the coland require no distinction within themselves.
lective voice of many institutions is potent
Most often, the difference between a high
and demands response. It hardly needs to be::
A and a low A (when there is no grade inflasaid that history demonstrates
both the ill
tion) is either an illness or a few careless
effects of cowardice (for an extreme example,
errors on an exam or problem set. Implemenconsider Germany before World War II) and
tation of intermediate grades is unnecessary
the benefits of collective actioI! (the end of
and will only hurt students. We are here to
segregation ).
learn, not compete. Many of us are already
trying very hard to earn. good grades so that . . Next, Barber suggests that ROTC elimination would "discriminate"
against MIT stuwe may enter graduate school or medical
dents who have chosen to "serve' their counschool.
try." But discrimination
is defined as "a
In truth, an A- is not any different from an
A in a school without grade inflation, which I showing of partiality or prejudice in treatment."
know MIT is not. Thus, any new intermediate
In excluding ROTC, MIT would simply
grading policy has absolutely no place here.
assure consistency with its nondiscrimination
Pavan K. Auluck '98
statement (which imposes on all "administered programs and activities" freedom"fro"
discrimination
due to sexual orientation).
'ROTC (and thus its cadets) would be granted
no special exemption, and so would be treated impartially
- no differently
than any
other group seeking Institute sanction and
support.
In confusing discrimination and the effects
of its removal, he forgets the dual impact of
Thomas J. Barber G recently argued
this invidious practice: By excluding those
["Elimination of ROTC Would Unjustly Hurt
with undesirable
characteristics,
it favors
Students in Program," Feb. 17] that ROTC's
those without. ROTC cadets undoubtedly lose
elimination would be ineffective in affecting
if MIT's complicity
in discrimination
is
Department of Defense policy on homosexuended, for they are denied sanctioned and supals and would discriminate
against ROTC
ported access to an agency which favors fheir
cadets. I am certain that he is incorrect on
sexual orientation.
both counts.
Is this "discrimination"?
Hardly. It is the
He says it is pointless to eliminate ROTC
removal of ROTC preferences in their favor ~
because MIT's actions would have no effect
which occasions the loss; no institution of
in Washington. Considered alone, this is probpreferences against them has occurred. Carryably true. But he ignores both the moral impliing out Barber's
logic, policies denying
cations of such reasoning and the combined
admission to blacks at certain southern univereffect of similar action by several schools. If
sities would have remained for fear of the
the DoD policy of excluding "people who
"discriminatory"
impact on those marginal
engage in homosexual conduct" is unjust, then
it behooves MlT to disassociate itself from
Letters, Page 5'
enabling (via facility provision, financial sup-

ROTC Proponent
Ignores Moral
Implications,
Other Universities

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.
Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.
Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.
Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, doublespaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental
mail to Room W20483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to
letters@the-tech.mit.edu.
All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two
L-_d_a_y_S_b_e_fo_r_e_th_e_d_a_t_e_o_f_p_U_b_lic_a_t_io_n_.

Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signatures, addresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech. and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail
is the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be sent to the following addresses on the Internet:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu,
news@the-tech.mit.edu,
sports@thetech.mit.edu,
arts@the-tech.mit.edu,
photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu
(circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu,
and it will be directed to the
a_p_p_ro_p_r_ia_t_e_pe_rs_o_n_.
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Letters 1b The Editor
MIT Cannot Afford
To End Support
For ROTC

Letters, from Page 4
white students whose race no longer covered
the sins of inadequate grades.
I found his glowing comments on ROTC
cadets frustrating, but not because I doubt that
cadets possess these laudable characteristics. I
am most saddened and angered because it is
precisely for these honorable reasons that gay
'en and men also aspire to military serVIC . There can be no equality of opportunity
so long as DoD imposes the extra condition
on homosexuals to pretend they're not.
Finally, it must be emphasized that the
motivation for this agitation to eliminate
ROTC is not some visceral hatred of the military. It is instead the hope that DoD will
change its policy and recognize the fact that
patriotism and love of country don't vary by'
sexual orientation
- that gay Americans
(like myself) are no less the latter for the former.
Daniel K Skwarek G

I read with interest your editorial ["Institute Must Plan to End ROTC," Feb. 14] advocating ending MIT participation
in ROTC.
Your argument was very clear: ROTC programs discriminate against homosexuals, and
since this is both wrong and in violation of
MIT policy, MIT participation
in ROTC
should be ended with some due course consideration given to MIT ROTC cadets. This argument fails entirely to consider the cOl1sequences of such an action on the Institute
itself.
'
Congress recently askCd the Department of
Defense to submit a list of U.S. universities
that prohibited military recruiting and ROTC
activities
on its campus so that it could
enforce a recently enacted appropriation provision that seeks to end federal funding to uni-

versities who impede the execution
of a
national defense. To the surprise of many
members of Congress, this list was very short.
It seems most universities do not prohibit military and ROTC recruiting even though some
of their subordinate schools do so. Clearly,
universities like MIT cannot afford to even
consider actions that would restrict 0 deny
access to federal appropriations,
nor could
student bodies. M IT has been adverse'ly
affected by the current defense draw down,
but would be devastated by an elimination of
all federal support. Now of course this won't
happen - neither MIT nor the nation could
afford the consequences.
In the meantime,
MIT has no choice but to keep its ROTC program. There may be some "work around"
arrangements made to seemingly separate the
Institute from the ROTC program, but student
access will not be impeded.
Furthermore, relief of this thorny issue for
MIT executives is not likely soon. The president and commander-in-chief,
Congress, the

! -*---~i}--~j'

Department of Defense, and the component
military services have participated
in a
process that has resulted in a policy that states
that "homosexuality is incompatible with military service." Furthermore, homosexual acts
committed by service members on and off
duty are illegal under the Uniform Code of
Military Justice (passed by Congress) and can
result in incarceration, and that overt homosexual tendencies are grounds for administrative separation.
The bottom line is that MIT's anti-discrimination policy in regards to homosexuals will
probably not take precedence to the law of the
land. Ultimately, this contentious issue may
be resolved by the Supreme Court. Unfortunately for homosexual rights advocates, the
Court has usually allowed the Congress and
the commander-in-chief to raise and administer armies and to fight wars without much
interference from the judicial branch. I suspect that this trend will continue.
Michael F. Stollenwerk MBA '95

Northwestern

College of Chiropractic

is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes.
(April 1995, September 1995, january 1996)
General requirements at time of entry include:

ie, ~,_

Lany.s Chinese

I
I
I
I
I
I

• At least 2-3 years of undergraduate college in a health science or ..
basic science; degree program. (Inquire for a complete list of specific
requirements.)
• A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. (A more competitive G.P.A. is favored.)
• A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

.

Restaurant'

',,;1

Northwestern College of Chiropractic offers a rigorous four year professional
education. Our focus on science, diagnosis, chiropractic methods, patient
care and research provides our graduates with the
tools they nee4 to work as primary care physicians in the he,alth care
environment NWCC is fully accredited by North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Orders_ to go, qr dining in
FREE DELIVERY TO THE M.I.T. CAMPUS -

$10 MINIMUM

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m~- 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95
Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long
15% OFF ~H

THIS AD

tvAUD

THRU 2/28/95)

(for dme-in dinners only; $10 minimum

purchase)

,

,Call 492.3 _79 C),r492.3170
I '

r

Monday- 'Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Friday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Sunday, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m'.,.; ,_,""
#O[""'''iil"
'in ~I"')'~
.... ! l .~,-')

CfIll: 1-800-888-4777 or 888-4777
_l

Write: Director of Admissions
250 I West 84th Street, Minneapolis, 11M 55431

,
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The Sixth 'Annual
S,
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Ii

American Indian Science and
Engineering Society ,
C

National Society
of Black Engineers

Society of Hispanic
Professional Engineers

'Career Fair
When: Friday, February 24th 1995
Where: DuPont Gymansium
Time: 12-6PM
Adaptec
Allied Signal
American Mgmt. Systems
AMOCO .
Applied Materials
AT&T
Cambridge Energy Research
. Draper Labs
Cray Research, Inc.
Delco Electronics
Dept. of Transportation
DuPont
First USA
Genentech, Inc. . .
Gordian
HewlettPackard
Hoechst Celanese Corp.
J'

,

ffiM
IDX Systems Corp
Information Resources, Inc.
Inst. for Defense Analysis
Intel
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
JP Morgan & Company
Lehrer McGovern Bovis
Lawrence Livennore
Procter & Gamble
3M
Maxim Integrated
Microsoft
Millipore .
MIT Gradu~te School
Naval Undersea Warfare
Center Division
Olde,Discount Stock

Oracle
Parametric
Peace Corps
Picturetel
Polaroid
Rohm&Haas
Schlumberger
Silicon Graphics
SPHERE Consortium, Inc.
Texas Instruments
Trilogy
Trimble Navigation, Ltd.
TRW Space & Electronics
United States Air Force
United States Navy
US Nuclear Regulatory
Commission

,& Many, Many More!!!!
We're on the Web, too.
Check us out at http://choctaw.mit.edul
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Conce band plays with feeling, infonnality
Mil CO CERT BAND
John Corley, director.
With the Dartmouth Wind Symphony; Max
Culpepper. director.
Friday, February /7, 8:00 p.m.
Kresge Auditorium.
By J. Michael Andresen
STAFF REPORTER

he MIT Concert Band concluded its
tour (which took the band to Lake
Placid,
ew York this year) with a
concert la t Friday on Kresge Auditoriurn's main stage. Friday's concert also featured the Dartmouth Wind Symphony, playing
here in the first half of a musical exchange;
MIT will complete the exchange by playing at
Dartmouth this Friday evening.
The first of the concerts provided a study
in contrasts between the two wind ensembles:
The Dartmouth Wind Symphony's playing
was perfect in nearly all technical aspects,
though the group wa often rather unmusical.
The M IT Concert Band, on the other hand,

T

was much more relaxed and imprecise, yet
they played with quite a bit more feeling than
their Ivy League counterparts.
An air of informality permeates the MIT
Concert Band's tage presence. They seem to
be impervious to the audience: One of the percussionists stored a spare snare drum stick in
her hair when she wasn't using it, and two
trombone mute were allowed to fall to the
stage during MIT' half of the concert. This
carelessness was also reflected in the band's
playing, as the band struggled with the technically challenging sections of the pieces they
played. It turned the extended eighth note runs
of Bavicchi's Concerto for Tuba and Band
into gelatinous mush, choosing its own tempo
throughout. The band was often v~ry slow to
pick up on director John Corley's tempo
changes. This was a notable problem in San
Miguel's Fantasy of the Elements, when the
band only grudgingly changed tempo several
bars after Corley's baton.
In sharp contrast, the Dartmouth Wind
Symphony played with impeccable precision.
They started with Donald Hunsberger's tran-

scription of Shostakovich's Festive Overture.
The upper woodwinds were spectacular in the
fast opening section, playing with amazing
clarity. The symphony remained this tight
throughout their half of the concert.
Despite this technical brilliance, the Dartmouth Wind Symphony failed in the musical
interpretation of their repertoire. Though the
soloists played their parts perfectly, their
phrasing imparted no feeling or understanding
of the music. This was most noticeable in
William Schaefer's arrangement of Stravinsky's Suite from Petroushka, which includes
prominent solos by trumpet, flute, and bassoon, and other smaller solos. Neither did the
symphony as a whole impart much emotion
into its playing. The opening bars of Matthew
Lake's transcription of Tchaikovsky's
/8/2
Overture were more efficient than romantic
under director Max Culpepper's lead.
Musicality was actually the strong point
of the MIT Concert Band's performance.
Many of the band's section leaders are very
impressive musicians and they made themselves heard. Despite the band's roughness

around the edges, they were much more
exciting to listen to than the Dartmouth Wind
Symphony. The percussion section was often
a driving force, and excelled in Fantasy of
the Elements, which highlighted the per
sion.
Still, the lackadaisical attitude of the MlT
Concert Band presented serious problems to
the band's credibility. Ten members of the
MIT brass section joined the Dartmouth Wind
Symphony from the balcony for the ending of
the /8/2 Overture to add volume and an
antiphonal effect. During the first half of the
piece, half of the MIT group stood, half were
seated, and several fidgeted throughout. When
they started playing, they appeared unrehearsed, coming in late, playing loudly at
times, and dropping to near silence during the
several passages that they were lost. Some of
this could be attributed to the trumpets bci
",
the weakest section of the band, but it was a
global problem as well. The MIT Concert
Band would have been impressive indeed if
its musicians were just more proficient in the
tcchni~~l aspects of playing their parts.

The Brady Bunch Bunch Movie plays on nostalgia
THE BRADY BUNCH MOVIE
Directed by Betty Thomas.
Wrillen by Laurice Blehwany, Rick Copp.
Bonnie Turner. and Terry Turner; based on
the television characters created by Sherwood
Schwartz.
Starring Shelley Long. Gary Cole, Michael
McKean. and Henriette Mantel.
Sony Cheri.
By Rob Wagner
n the surface, this movie seems as
loathable as A Very Brady Christmas,
the TV -movie that brought back al of
the old actors (except the one who
played Cindy) and attempted to adapt them

O

inane worries beginnin'g with "Oh, Mike."
for the '90s. The Brady Bunch Movie, howevGary Cole emulates Robert" Reed well as
er, avoids this mistake by using an entirely
new cast. Set in modem times, the Brady fam- . Michael Br~dy, often giving confusing lectures the children accept as gospel.
ily, either timeless or anachronistically transThe supporting cast was not exactly starported, remain the same lovable group, comstudded, but almost all were recognizable.
plete with characteristically garish wardrobes.
Michael McKean played a neighbor scheming
The care for details from the original series,
with other neighbors to turn the block into a
. from Katie Carry-All (Cindy's doll), to Tiger
residential mini-mall. Jean Smart plays his
the dog, to Peter's voice changing,
was
alcoholic, seductive wife, who is after the
impressive and nostalgic.
Brady men. RuPaul plays Jan's high school
Christopher Knight, Barry Williams, Ann
counselor, who advises her to distinguish herB. Davis, and Florence Henderson,' all from
self from her siblings, hence the huge wig.
the original series, make well-placed cameos
David Graf, perhaps better known as Tacklein the film. As do Monkees Mickey Dolenz,
berry from the Police Academy movies, plays
Peter Tork, and Davy Jones.
Sam the Butcher, Alice's long-time love.
Shelley Long is surprisingly convincing as
The plot is nostalgically inane: the family
Carol Brady, with her expressive eyes and

f .~
will lose their house if they do not pay t e~'
$20,000 they owe in back taxes. Will they
succeed in raising the money? Who cares?
That isn't the real point.
The real point of this film is to contrast the
Bradys to the '90s and play on the nostalgia of
those of us who watched, and sometimes even
liked, the original series. Situations such as
Mike's quest to sell his antiquated architectural designs, Marcia's confusing relationship
with her lesbian l?est fri~nd, the ubiquitous big
brown station wagon, or the family singing
parade around a Sears store, will leave the
audience rolling in the aisles.
lA
The film crumbles under any critical an
'
sis, but when considered in the realm of Beverly
Hillbillies and Coneheads, the film is a success.

The Coop
More ThaD dust a
Bookstore It's Your Work
Smarter Headquarters!
Sharp YO-11 0 Electronic Organizer. With 14K memory. Fundions .
include calendar, schedule, telephone, memo, expense, dock,
anniversary and more. Reg. $54.99 Sale $49.99
Hewlett Packard HP-48GX Scientific Expandable Graphic
Calculator. With 128K ram, bw1t-in equation library, and
expansion port for optional memory and program
application cards. New Low Price $229.99

Flin~~

Wordperfect 6.1 Windows. $99

SHARP

Miuosoft Office 4.2 Mac. $145
Miaosoft Office 4.2 Standard Windows. $139.95
Miuosoh Office 4.3 Professional Windows. $169.95
Compaq Pres .. io CDS 924 Computer. With 486DX2/66,
525 meg
hII'd drive, 8 meg ram, 14.4 fax modem, 16 bit stereo sound,
CD-ROM drive, DOS, Windows, Tabworks, Miaosoft Encarta CD,
Miaosoft Works CD. Monitor not indudecL Linited quantities.
$1,859
Compaq Bonus! Receive lotus SmCl'tsuile, (a $139 Value) at
no additional chCl'ge, with the purchase of a Compaq Computer.
Valid iv_sity student, stGH or faculty ID
retplired for softw •• purchases.

COMPAQ
I."

s.

Fer 11I_

ClITIbridgeMon.fri 8:45-7:00 T1IJrtil8:30 Sat 9:15-5:45
ell 499-3200 .xt. 3223 v....... ' ..... A,. ....
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Hogwoqd leads mesmerizing H&H Society perfonnance
HANDR AND HAYDN SOCIETY
Christopher Hogwood. Artistic Director.
Symphony Hall, Boston.
February J 2, 8 p.m.

ne of the puzzling questions raised in
the 1970s by innovative
musical
minds goes as follows: "If the piano
was not available to Bach in his time,
why use it now when performing his works?"
It was apparently the right question to' ask,
though rather belated, after more than a hun:
dred years of using the traditional nineteenth
century-style orchestras for every composer
from Bach to Brahms.
Thus was born the notion of Historically
Informed Performance
(HIP). What this
notion offers is a chance to hear baroque and
classical works through the tunes of instruments for which the pieces were originally
intended. HIP therefore eliminates the' effect
~f large, homogeneous ensembles that assimiate the harmonic contrasts and echo effects
that are ihtrinsic in baroque works and that
may only be produced with '~he simpler, leaner
and sweet-tuned instruments of that age.
What does all thi& come to? Well, it seems
that when-conductor Christopher Hogwood,

one of the founders of Historically Informed
Performance and currently the artistic director
of the Handel and Haydn Society, founded the
Academy of Ancient Music in 1973, he was
specifically aiming for virtuoso players of
eighteen century original instruments. Since
then, Hogwood has gained international
recognition as the director of the first British
orchestra formed to play exclusively baroque
and classical music on instruments appropriate to the period. And under his direction
since 1986, the Handel and Haydn Society has
become a distinguished period orchestra and
chorus.
It was, therefore, by no means a surprise to
hear recorders instead of flutes in last Sunday's performance of J. S. Bach's Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 in G major. The incredibly soft and soothing sound that the recorder
is prominent for is apparently one of the main
reasons why Bach chose to give this instrument a lead in this concerto. It seems that the
musicians of his time were fascinated by the
sound 'of the recorder - even the Italian term
for this instrument is flauto dolce, or "sweet
flute" - and Bach's use of the instruments
here certainly exploits this sweetness, in a
bright and vigorous way. In the Allegro, the
recorders act as an intermediate between the
main orchestral body and the violin, with

much of the musical material passing through
their delightful tunes, rather than the other two
elements
in this concerto.
The leisurely
Andante
unites the violin and the two
recorders as one instrument in dialogue' with
the strings. The final Allegro appears as a lively, free-style fugue. Stephen Hammer and
Christopher Krueger definitely deserve the
credit here as the recorder players. There is no
denying that violinist Daniel Stepner is a quite
experienced member of the H&H; nevertheless, in this concerto, he seemed somewhat
reluctant to make his instrument be heard.
This is probably because Stepner simply did
not wish to dominate over the fragile tunes of
the recorders. However, as Mr. Stepner is also
aware, playing the leatl does not mean that the
audience can distinguish the timbre of the second viola in the ensemble much easier than'
his own instrument.
'

movement's theme is also the basis for the
Fugue in F minor, from the eighth suite in
Handel's First Collection of Pieces for Harpsichord. Therefore, it is quite logical to conclude that this sonata was actually intended to
be a small collection of his most favorite
pieces.

George Frideric Handel's Sonata in G
minor was actually discovered about twenty
years ago, by Handel scholar Anthony Hicks.
A little concerto for oboe and strings, the
sonata was probably composed sometime
between 1718 and 1720. It is interesting to
note here that the theme in the opening movement first appeared in 1708 or 1709 as an aria,
and was then recycled twice again in operas
he composed in London. The concluding

The next performance
of Handel and
Haydn Society, which includes Mozart's
Thamos. King of Egypt and Benda's Medea,
will be performed
at Symphony
Hall on
March 3 and 5. On March 24 at Jordan Hall,
and on March 26 at the Sanders Theatre, the
Society will perform Purcell's Anthemsfor the
Chapel Royal. H&H is definitely a group of
fine musicians and singers worth seeing, and
hearing, more than once.

The other two works performed by H&H
last Sunday night were Bach's Mass in G
minor and Handel's Dixit Domunus. Both of
these choral works were primarily composed
for use in Christian worship, and in the case
of the Mass in G minor, particularly
for
Protestant churches. Once you hear these
sung by the H&H chorus, there remains no
doubt that they have good reason to boast
about being a premier chorus and one of the
most renowned period orchestras in the United States'

WANT TO REVIEW THE LATEST MOVIES, CD'S OR ON-CAMPUS PERFORMANCEs?

Then join The Tech arts. staff ••• For more info, Call Scott Deskin at x3-1541.

800 PA

SHIPPING

For the first 100 Students! Just try our service!

Low cost domestic shipping and international shipping

NO Connection Fee • NO Service Fee

rates and service, call

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 23rd

TEL 800 752 6773
FAX 508 664 3722
E-mail address:cargo@delphi.com

Student Center on the first floor
12.95 Monthly Servicq includes:
FREE Pager Lease
800 Access number + Pin
FREE 400 Pages a Month
Loss Protection
Group Paging,., .
Voice Mair Options

The Committee on
.Campus Race Relations
announces the third round of the

For more info contact:

Bell Communication$, Inc.
617/932-1777

AIR FREIGHT VALET, INC.

Checks ~r Credit Cards Accepted

At Bolt Beranek. and NeW"IIlan our
innovative .expertise
nlakes us a
IIlagnet for the best IIlinds in high tech .
Headquartered

i

Cambridge, MA, Bolt Beranek and Newman (BBN) is a trailblazing

leader whose research and development

have set the course for many of today's most

advanced technologies. BBN offers hands-on involvement in creating the technologies
of the future -

in an environment

Being part of BBN is being part of a worldwide

Create
the next
course
technology
,viII take
Proposals are now being accepted for
aimed at enhancing racial and cultural
in the MIT community. All members
community -- students, faculty, staff
encourqged to apply.

projects
relations
of the
-- are

cal excellence.
-

The challenges

and the advantages

development

as appealing as fully competitive

sign up to interview on

caJllpus, or send your resume
to Dept. CS,
Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.,
10 Moulton Street,
MA 02138;

e-mail: csamuels@bbn.com.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer MlFIDN.

- =. - - --

-

salaries

and in-house scientific
workplace

libraries, exercise facilities and advanced computer

To explore our leading edge career

of

to scientific and techni-

programs ... and an exceptional

related field, consider joining our team.

-

community

are as diverse as your interests

and benefits ... tuition reimbursement

degree in Computer Science or a

Cambridge,

For applications and more information, please call
Ayida Mthembu (3-4861) or Liz Connors (3-5882)
or drop by room 3-234.

more than 1,500 employees dedicated

If you're about to graduate with a

opportunities,

Deadline for proposals:
March 1, 1995

that supports individual achievement and growth.

offering

tools.
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Graduate Student Coundl
Jostens Ring Days
Thursday, Feb~23 & Friday,Feb. 24
lOAM-3PM

JOSTENS

THOMAS R. KARLo-THE

Kendall Square Cambridge Mon-Fri 8:45-7:00 Thur til' 8:30 Sot 9: 15-6:00

For More Information (all 4'99-2000

P R I N C I P L E S

0/

SOU

Validated Parking Available

NOR

E T IRE

1\1

E N TIN

TECH

.Phlilip Hsu '87 takes advantage of Monday'S holiday, skatei
sailing In the empty parking lot on Vassar Street.

\1 EST

I N G

Mental Dlness

hu warning signS, too.

F

or fast relief from the .nagging ache of taxes,
we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are
tax-deferred annuities designed to help build
additional assets - money that can help make the
difference between liv~ngand living well after your
working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you' receive the~
as income. That can make a big difference in how
painful your tax bill is every year.

As the nation's largest retirement system, we
offer a wide range of allocation choices - from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of .
principal and interest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low, 0 whi~h
mean; more of your money goes.toward improving
your future financial health.
To find out more, call our planning .gpeciali~tsat
1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Withdrawal
from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning signs of a mental
illness. Unfortunately. most of
us don't recognize the signs.
Which is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.
For a free booklet about
mental illness and its warning
signs, write to or call:
National Mental Heaith Association
P.O. Box 17389,
Washington, D.C. 20041

1-800-969-NMHA.

LearD to see the wamlDg sigDa.
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

S/oI

11==-'....

A..-... •

• Sltlm)arJ d P,NJrJ "lJllrdllr~ Rolil/! AJ,aly.JiJ. 1994; Lipper Analytic..1 Services. Inc.. Lip~r-I)itrcl""'" AJ't1Iy1KtlllJ"',,.
1qc)4(Quarterly). CREF
certificates are distributed by TIM-CREF
Individual and InstitutioNI Services. Inc. For more complete inform;ation. indudin~ ch;ar~es ;and expenses.
call I 800-842-2733. ext. 5509 for it CREF prospectus. Rc:;adthe prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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The 1995 Carroll L. Wilson Awards
2 Graduate Student Awards planned at $7,000 -each

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Hot Cake

Hamburger

99et

39et

Free dessert
with purchase
of Extra Value
Meal

Free Big Mac
with purcha~e
of Large Fries
and Med. Drink

Cheeseburger

49et
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Double
Cheeseburger

Filet Extra
Value Meal

Breakfast
Sandwich

$2 for 2

$2.99

99et

THURSDAY

'.

of Contemporary Technology at MIT.

Application Deadline Date:

Professor Wilson devoted much of his career
toward seeking solutions to important global
problems through the application of scientific, engineering, economic, and political
analysis to programs of action. The under:Jying goal of his work was the improvement of
relations among countries and the strength-

March 24, 1995
Interviews of Finalists:

ening of their institutions arid people.

Phone: 497-3926

The purpose of the Wilson Awards is to
provide opportunities for MIT students to
pursue a challenging activity which would
have excited the interest and enthusiasm of
Carroll Wilson.

Any orders over $50.00
will receive 10% discount
S- Th
F/S

These awards have been established as a
The prizes will be awarded to graduate
memorial to the late Carroll L. Wilson ('32)
students in any department at MIT on the
Professor of Management at the Sloan
. basis of a competitive evaluation of proposSchool and first Mitsui Professor in Problems
als by a Prize Committee.

6:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
6:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

r----------------------------------,
HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER.
(WITHOUT

POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.)

Check expiration dates.
If it's going bad tomorrow,
probably on sale today.

f.r:l:
~.

it's

I

!_

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

L-ookfor product flaws~
A scratch or a missing button means
bargain savings at the register.

Go generic.
Same as name brands, without
cartoon mascots .

the

.Buy in bulk with friends.
Connect the leftover boxes to make
a human Habitrail.@

l

Use a Citibank Classic card.
If you find out you d.idn't pay the I.owest
price, Citibank Price Protection can pay
you back up to $150 .•
-Naturally, conditions and exclusions apply. Learn all,
about it when you become a cardmember.

c

~

April 28, 1995
Announcement of Winners:
May 12, 1995
Application forms and additional information
are available from:
Ms. Joanna Hills, E15-229
Dean of the Graduate School Office, 3-138
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NOW THAT. JANE DIALS 1-800-COLLEC:I~lHSTEAD'OF
ZERO,
~."~- ~ ~
THE GANG DOESN'T HIND WHEN SHE PAD'S 'HfR BOWLING SC_ORE. '.
.

I I

I

Save The PeopleYou Call Up To44%.
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VA Judboard Chair Retracts Election Changes
Elections,

from Page 1

pending review by the VA Judicial
Review Board," Hsu said. Light
came to Hsu on Saturday with a
complaint that the Election Commission was not incorporating the new
signature requirements, Hsu said.
'\The motion to reduce the numr of signatures was made so that

RA YMOND WUJE-THE

TECH

loannls Kymlssls '98
, the numbers "were a little bit more
.epresentative
of what the position
entailed," Sankaran said. The largest
change was the reduction in signatures required
for VA Finance

Board candidates - from 220 to 50.
The number
of signatures
required for VAP and VAVP candidates was changed by the VAC
from 440 to 400. The number of signatures for class president,
vice
president, treasurer, and secretary
was reduced from 110 to 100 and to
50 for class social chair and publicity'chair.
Change in deadlines
Because of the various delays
and confusion about changes, the
Election Commission
altered the
candidate application
process by
moving everything up one week,
according to Election Commissioner
lo~nnis Kymissis '98.
Elections
will be held on
Wednesday, March 22, and students
can turn in petitions to get on the
ballot up until March 17. The commission will start certifying candidates at a meeting on March 4,
Kymissis said.
Candidates
cannot campaign
until three days after turning in their
packets to the Election Commission,
so those who turn their packets in
later will be at a disadvantage,
Kymissis said.
"They will miss things like study
breaks and debates" that candidates
traditionally take part in, Light said.
There will be ~o study breaks and
two or three debates, he said.

"We expect plenty of people to
run. We seem to have a high int~rest," Kymissis said. Currently 68
candidate packets have been distributed, he said.
Current candidates
A few students have already
declared their candidacies for VA
offices. Current VA VP Carrie R.
Muh '96 is running for VAP with
Erik S. Balsley '96 as her running
mate.
Muh feels that her experience
with the VA and the administration,

along with Balsley's new ideas, will
make a good combination.
The team's goal wi II be to try to
improve VA relations with students,
"which is what I tried to do last
year," Muh said.
John S. Hollywood '96 said he is
probably going to run for VAP
although he does not yet have a running mate.
"I have an idea of what I think
the VA should do which is a little
bit different that the normal visions
of the VA," he said.
Hollywood
said that the two

parts of his campaign
platform
would be to facilitate communication between the student body and
the rest of MIT, and to make the
VA's attitude more like that of a
service club, such Circle K or Alpha
Phi Omega.
One of Hollywood's ideas is to
have a "world tour" to meet with
students
in the different
living
groups. Hollywood wants to "start
talking to students
rather than
throwing paper at them," as with
surveys.

Shoot
People ...
. .. and get away with it.
Join The Tech
Photography Department!
Call Tom or Sharon at x3~ 154'1
or stop by W20-483 anytime.

Iii~

.SYBASEo
Architeeted

1
....;...;..

Ii

CoA
~~~

for Change'"

All10 of the top 10 companies
in the Fortune 100
choose Sybase.
Talk about being in good company.

~

JAMAICA rrom$449
CANCUN ITom$419
Includes: RTairfare from Boston, 7 Night Hotel accommodations based onquad occupancy, hotel
transfers. Taxesand surcharges are not included.

Sybase is the world's fastest-growing client/server software company. We offer a very
exciting workplace for talented, hardworking people who want to be part of our incredible
growth and success.

Sybase invites you to attend an Information Session
Monday, February 27th, 7-9pm, Room 4-145
Attire is informal and refreshments will be served.

Sybase will interview at MIT
Tuesday, February 28th
for:

Software Engineers, Products Group
Contact the Office of Career Services for details. For more information on Sybase, see
our ad on page 100 of Job Choices, Science and Engineering. Sybase is an equal opportunity
employer.

Be in good company. Interview with Sybase.
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Get out of the cluster.
It's time to cut the cord.
Burn your suits.
Get ajob.

GORDIAN
Course 6-3, 6-1, 8 and Applied Mathematics: If
you have not already signed up to interview
with Gordian at the Career Center, please e-mail
your resume immediately to
recruit@gordian.com.
Info session:
Thursday, Feb. 23
-7:00-9:00 p.m.
Career Center, Room 4-149

Interviews:
Monday, Feb. 27

20361 Irvine Avenue, Santa Ana Heights, CA 92707-5637
(714) 850-0205
.
(714) 850-0533 (fax)

INDRANATH

Sloan School of Management
, Undergraduate Programs

'l

will hold an information session on
applicatjon do's and don'ts .
for juniors applying to the ..
•

.

SB/SM

,~tt

Simultaneous

•

-:

,J

...

.J

•

lJ

,

.~ -

Degree Program,.

Friday, February 24
at 4:15 p.m. in E51-302
also ~pen to freshmen and
sophomores who have attended a
previous information session

• DISPATCH~RS
.'ESCORTSI'
- ,
J

r.,

t

•

t.

.

TRAINING SESSIONS WILL BE PROVIDED!
EXCELLENT PAY!

For more information, please contact
safewalk@mit.edu.
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PAID POSITIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR

NEOGY-THE

Roadklll Buffet performs at Alpha Epsilon Phi's Night at the
Improv, last S~turday In Kresge Auditorium.

~
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Students Fault Aramark, Medical Department
Survey, from Page I
were opposed to moving all undergraduates to west campus, and 85
percent were, against establishing an
all-freshman dormitory.
About two-thirds said that MIT
involves students in its decisionmaking processes poorly or very
, rly, and about the same number
also disapproved of how well MIT
informs students about pe'nding
decisions. Almost half of those surveyed were not familiar with the
Institute's interpersonal probiemsolving resources.

Results sent to administration
These preliminary results have
been distributed
to President
Charles M. Vest, Provost Mark S.
Wrighton, and Dean for Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs
rthur C. Smith. The Department of
ousing and Food Services, the
Medical Department,
and other

involved offices and departments
have also received the results, Hollywood said.
"The first thing we need to do is
finish compiling all 720 surveys that
were collected and write a report
with the exact numbers and demographic groups, which will take
about another month" Hollywood
said. "Then we will publicize the
results and make recommendations
for student life based on those
results."
Hollywood said he is optimistic
that the administration will take the
results seriously. "We will work as
hard as we can to make sure good
things come out of the survey," he
said.
"We need the data collected
from the big numerical surveys,
but it is time for us to move on,"
he said. "We are going io be visiting and talking to students in various living groups individually
instead of throwing papers at their

New IFC President
Calls for Higher
Standards for ILGs

mandatory meal plans in order to
keep the dining halls open.

faces."

Few support Aramark
The contract of Aramark, MIT's
food service provider, is currently
up for review. Because of concerns
over cost and food quality, only four
percent of those surveyed favored
renewing the contract. Alternatives
included replacing Aramark with
another food service contractor,
having more delivery services that
can be paid for by the MIT card,
and greater student management of
dining services.
Sixty-three percent favored giving franchises such as Burger King
direct control over their on-campus
sites and 80 percent
opposed

refrigerator magnets with the beeper number. Neighbors with complaints could page the IFC at any time and get an immediate
response, Dye said. This, way, complaints from neighbors could be
handled internally and more effectively, he said.

Dye will continue communication, pledge efforts
Setting high standards will help to improve the attitudes of entire
houses, Dye said. Last year's talks with Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals,
Transgenders and Friends opened importapt lines of communication,
he said. "I'd like to kee that oing," he said. "It's hard to change the
seniors, but we can start With the freshmen tllroug [higher] s~andards."
'
ILGs received a record number of pledges last rush. "I'd really
like to keep that up," Dye said. Despite the record numbers, overcrowding of the fraternities is not a problem, he said.
As vice p.resident, Pride said he plans to reorganize the IFC
cabinet to be more efficient and to encourage interfraternity relations'.
Pride will also work to "improve Greek Week and run rush in a
more fair and fluid manner," he said. Pride said would like to encourage better relations between fraternities and sororities by encouraging
more large-scale mixers.

Fifteen percent of those surveyed
had a negative view of the the Medical Department.
Twelve percent
have been informed that they have
been misdiagnosed or mistreated. In
addition, 14 percent of the students
said that they would avoid the
department's
services whenever
possible.

Acclaim Entertainment is a- highly successful, fast growing company and a world leader in the publishing of interactive software such as MORTAL KOMBAT and NBA JAM. Acclaim is
renowned for its sophisticated motion<apture technology and character animation
systems and has provided services and data for the upcoming BATMAN
FOREVER movie. We are located on the north shore of Long Island, less than
one hour from New York City. Our R & D Department is involved in developing software for a variety of application areas including consumer
game, arcade and interactive television platforms.

We are looking

IFe, from Page I

Half of those surveyed favored
the current implementation
of the
MIT Card. But 45 percent were
either opposed or strongly opposed
to the idea of putting electronic
entry devices on Institute buildings.

for Software Developers familiar with
3D software techniques.

1Ite ,..",..,

duties fOl this position include:

Tdeveloping in-house application software tools to be used by the artists
and animators on our Digital Production teams;
Tworking on software that will be used to produce the next generation of
interactive entertainment.
The successful candidates should have extensive experience developing sophisticated graphics applica.
tions. Strong C/C++ programming skills are required and experience working as ~rt
,~{t:
1;
of a softWare team is a must. In addition you should possess excellent proolem solv_ing_and troubleshooting skills, be strong I, self-motivated and able to communicate
" effectively with users and management. Experience with Lisp pr?9ramming,
OSF/Motif, Open GL, Iris Inventor and/or Iris Performer would be a definite plus.

Interested and qualified individuals can sign up to meet
with us then or forward their resume to:

Jeremy Schwartz, Manager, Research & Development

ACCLAIM ENTERTAINMENT
e n t e r t a i n men

N.O TIe
WCVB TV
BOSTON

71 Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York 11771
rtuni Em 10 er

t, inc.

E uol 0

E

LEO L. BERANEK FELLOWSHIP
FOR NEWSREPORTING

WCVB- TV Boston, an ABC affiliate, will conduct an on-the-job training program in
broadcast journalism for those who are minorities or disadvantaged by economic social
conditions and encounter substantial difficulty in gaining access to broadcast careers as a
.result. The goal of this program is the development of writing, editing, producing, and
reporting skills.
One person will be selected each year for a salaried, nine-month fellowship that begins In
September.
Applicants must have at least a BA or BS degree and proven interest in broadcast
journalism demonstrated through past internships and extracurricular activities associated
with the communications and journalism field.
fRlfNOS

DON'T lfT fRlfNOS
DRIVE DRUNK.

his space donated by The Tech

A grade transcript and three letters of recommendation are required as well as a 'statement
detailing why the applicant deserves. the fellowship and as well as the candidate's future
career objectives.
If interested, contact Carol Nicholson Bolling, Human Resources Manager, WCVB- T~ 5
TV Place, Needham, MA 02192, (617) 433-4062 for additional brochures and applications.
The deadline for applications is March 31st.
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Events
Help Wanted
Positions Wanted
For Sale

• Help Wanted

SIFIEDS
•
•
•
•

Housing
Services Offered
Lost & Found
Greeks

•
•
•
•

• Help Wanted

Students Needed! National Parks are
now hiring seasonal
& full-time.
Forestry workers,
park rangers,
firefighters,
lifeguards,
+ more.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Apply
now for best positions. Call: 1-206545-4804 ext. N50331

Ideal Part-Time Childcare Job Carry
your

course

load!

Wanted Full-time teacher wanted for
immediate start in Korea. Must be a
native English speaker with college
degree, and able to obtain a visa. For
more info (617)352-6711

free

room/board
in navy yard triplex!
Make money!
In exchange
for
occasional
bright

before/after

9-year-old

bedroom/bath;
Alaska
Summer
Employment
Students Needed! Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+
per
month.
Room
and
Board!
Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. Call (206)5454155 ext A50332

Get

help for

girl.

Private

city skyline

view.

References. 242-0950 after 9 pm
Give the gift of life. Help a childless
couple become a family. Be an egg

• Help Wanted

• services Offered

15/hr. SAT Tutors. Flexible hours.
Need car, SAT score
1300+,
availability through April. Call (617)
239-3405.

Editor/Writing

• For Sale
Beige fun.size sleep sofa inner spring
mattress in good condition, $200 or
best offer. Those who have slept on
it describe
mattress
as "very
comfortable!" Only one owner, low
mileage. Call 661-3102
-

donor or carry a child for an infertile
couple.

Excellent

$2500/$17000.
International

compensation

800-308-7367.

Employment- Make up

to $2,OOO-$4,OOO+/mo.

teaching

basic conversational English abroad.
Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many

Healthy
men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$105/week. All ethnicities needed,
call to see if you qualify: 497-8646
M-F 8:00A:00-. California Cryobank,
Cambridge

Travel
Infonnatlon
Clubs
Miscellaneous

Advertising Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2Q.483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge. MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no "personalads. Contact our office for more details at 25&8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu .

employers
other

provide room & board +

benefits.

background

No

or Asian

teaching
languages

required. For more information
(206) 632-1146 ext. J50335

call:

writing

thesis?

ESl

uncertain

All other advertisers

$5.oo

a term

Having
paper or

students,

about

sentence

$2.10

are you

grammar

structure?

and

As

an

experienced journalist and counselor,
I can edit your- project
grammar

and

style.

Will

or complete

• services Offered

writing

Legal problems? I am an experienced
attorney and a graduate of MIT who
will work with you to solve your legal
problems. My office is conveniently
located in downtown Boston, just
minutes from MIT via the MBTA. If
you have a question
involving
litigation, high tech law, consumer or
business law, family law, real estate
or accidents, call Attorney Esther J.
Horwich at 523-1150 for a free initial
consultation.

Call 547-7647

project.

$2.75

$2.50
$2.25

Stuyvesant

High School Alumni-MIT

has a Stuy alumni chapter for YO
Get involved and keep those
bonds

Stuy

strong!

Get to know more

upperclassmen

who are in your

major:l For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

for clarity,
coach

students through writers' block and
help start

$3.00

• Announcements

Coach

difficulty

Rates per insertion per unit of 35 words
MIT community:
1 insertion
2-3 insertions ..............•...•......•......
4-5 insertions
6-9 insertions
10 or more insertions

a difficult

Reasonable

rates.

• Lost and Found
Found:

Gold

signet

ring

by the

turnstiles

in the Kendall Square T

station,

Wed,

midnight.

Contact Michael at 253-

Feb

1,

around

5764 or michael@ps'ych'e.mit.edu.
AutoCAD

Drafting

and Design Let

me help!

25 years experience

in

designing, detailing, and' checking of
electrical,

mechanical,

architectural

• Travel
Caribbean/Mexico

189 R/T Europe

169 If you can beat these

prices

and drawings of all kinds. 10 years

start your own damn airline! Air-Tech

an AutoCAD designer.

ltd.

Call George

212/219-7000

info@aerotech

.com

(617) 284-0736.

What are the first two hundred
Microsoft employees doing right now?
Probably anything they want to do.
You were 12 years old when Microsoft was founded,
you have no excuse for allowing the opportunity pass you by again ....

e Edward

TRILOGY

Julius

Collegiate

CW83-22

40 Horse
43 Bible book
Relief from grief
44 Strong,beer
Brought into being 45 Fuss
(Biblical)
46 -----square
Well-paid. easy job 47 Chicago airport
Entertainer Frankie 48 Up to now (2 wds.)
Concerning
49 Intertwine
abstinence
51 Speculation in
Medium-sized sofa
stocks
Egyptian dam
53 Add water
Nautical aid
54 Well-educated
Asner and McMahon
55 Capital of Senegal
College subject.
56 Figures in the red
for short
Vessel of injection
DOWN
fluid
1 Nap
Obstreperous child
2 ---- street
Hit the ---Small glass bottle
3 "-.
c'est moi"
4 Scow: Fr.
Mont ---Russian ~ews agency 5 Director's term
6 Dutch humanist
"Quiet!"
7 -,
metabol ism
---- acid
8 At any time
-'s
"Inferno"
9 Narrow ship channel
Type of candy
10 Changer
Tie together
11 Ballet. e.g.
Highway divisions
(2 wds.)
Edible fish
ACROSS

1

OURBREAKTHOUGHTECHNOLOGY
Our patented technology is unparalleled in the industry. Our revolutionary applications utilize data from
manufacturing, engineering, and marketing at the
point of sale, empowering sales people toselJ consultatively and drive revenue.

IS THE COOLEST IN THE
INDUSTRY.
We are one of the only companies implementing true
three-tiered client-server. And our object-oriented
technology and multi-processing capabilities are setting the standards
for speed, scalability
and
maintainablity. Because Trilogy's mission is to develop the coolest technology in the world, our product suite expands quarterly with breakthrough technologies developed at Trilogy.

. TRILOGY
lDformation Session:
Wednesday, 2/22
Cambridge Marriott
8:00pm
Refreshments
will be served!

For more information.on
6034 WEST COURTYARD

I

SO WHAT?
At Trilogy, you will be working on the leading edge of high tech with the most advanced technologies. You will be developing the products that will create the software
industry of the next century. You will be
working with the most powerful companies
in the world to re-engineer business processes enterprise wide. And you will be
workingin the coolest company in the world.
With just over 100 people, Trilogy is one of
the fastest growing companies in the country. In the five years since our founding,
Trilogy has established itself as the next
major force in enterprise software. Our Enterprise Sales and Marketing
system is
"changing the way business is done" (Wall
Street ]our1Ull) in companies like Boein~
AT&T, mM, H-P, and American Airlines.

7

12
14
16
17
18
19

21
22

23
24
25
26
27

28
29
31

33
34
36
37
38

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

Trilogy, please write to us at mit_recruiting@trilogy.com

DRIVE, SUITE 130, AUSTIN,TEXAS,

78730, (512) 794-5900, FAX (512) 794-8900

12 Put in a safe
place
13 Get married
, secretly
15 ,,---- pas?"
20 Crazy
23 Pyromaniacal crime
24 Mix
26 Major
27 Insipid

28 Mah-jong9 pieces
30 Dostoevsky's
"The -"
31 Spider. e.g.
32 Woman's veil
34 Finished second
35 "Como usted?"
36 Fl emi sh pa'inter
39 ---reef
40 Free taxi ride
(2 wds.)
41 Sayings
42 Stabbed
44 Very thin
45 Hauls
47 Prefix: eight
48 Drunkards '
50 Diving bird
52 Japanese statesman

,
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'Trades Make Early 2nd Half of NBA Season Eventful.
Mudvllle, from Page 16
paign.
The Devils' fall from grace has
been equally dramatic, as the team
couldn't
turn on the bulb with
Thomas Edison's help. Despite the
immense talent of goalie Martin

Brodeur, the team is hopeless. After
all, how many 1-0 and 2-1 games
can a team win in the playoffs, especially going up agains the heroics
of Stephan Mattau.
Bold Surprise #4: Vancouver's
vacuum of victories. After coming
within a game of glory last June, the

mighty Canucks have fallen. Captain Kirk McLain "Deluxe" has had
a disappointing
season, and the
Russian Rocket, Pavel Bure, has
been about as accurate as a Scud
missile. As a result, Vancouver is
languishing in the basement of the
Pacific division, behind such ca~non

fodder as the Anaheim
Mighty
ent, in the form of Kendall "Fish"
Ducks and San Jose Sharks.
Gill or Latrell Sprewell. However,
in the Blazers' infinite wisdom, they
Finally, Bold Surprise #5: The
rise of the hometowp heroes. With a
traded their leading scorer to Hou ton for the aotways dominant Otis
rookie goaltender and a thin front
Thorpe. At least the Blazers could
line, no one expected the Bruins to
have salvaged veteran leadership by
contend. However, Steve "Foot"
swapping Drexler for Tree Rollins
Locher has been impressive,
and
in a less lopsided deal.
Cam Neely's health has translated
into a potent, even if inconsistent
However, the imbecility on the
offense.
.
west coast reached even more
If the team stays healthy through
ridiculous
proportions
when the
the next month (read: rest of the
Warriors unloaded forward Tom
season), then the Bruins co~ld make
Gugliotta, a proven NBA rebounder
waves come playoff time. Still,
and scorer, for Donyell "Clutch
between now and then, many talentfree-throws" Marshall, the biggest
ed teams, from Buffalo to New
rookie bust west of Yinka Dare. It
York to Toronto should hit their
would be understandable if the Warrespective
strides,
making this . riors were not high on Gugs; each
year~s race for Lord Stanley's Cup
team evaluates talent differently,
as wide open as ever.
according to their o~n needs.
However, the Warriors' recent
Inside pitch
activity begs the question of why
Usually, after the all-star break,
they traded their franchise player,
contenders in the NBA jockey for
Chris Webber, for Gugliotta, and
position while the doormats play out
then turn around and trade him for a
the string. However, the beginning
sorry excuse for an NBA player.
of the second half of the season has
The league's general managers are
been incredibly eventful, due to two
purportedly paid to pick talent, but
unbelievable trades. Although we
some couldn't pick their own sister
here in Mudville can not confirm
out of a police lineup.
this rumor, our deductive thinking
leads us to believe that every generTrivia
"
al manager on the west coast has
Although
there
were
several
been visiting either the pharmacy or
attempts to answer last week's chalthe liquo( store a bit too often.
lenging question, no one knew that
Specifically, the Portland Trail
Indiana's Rick Calloway passed to
Blazers, the te,am famous for pickKeith Smart for the winning shot in
ing Sam "you can't hope to stop
the 1987 championship game.
him, just try to contain him" Bowie
This week's question also comes
over Sir Jordan, has made another
from the Marches of ages past:
colossal blunder. Portland had no
When UNLV won the National
choice but to trade the aging Clyde
Championship
in 1990, what was
Drexler, who was demanding
a
the Rebels' narrowest margin of
trade, but to unload him for an avervictory, and against whom did they
age power forward borders on the
play the game? Please send your
ins~ne.
-Rumors around the league had
answer
by electronic
mail to
bell@mit.edu.
Drexle~ being traded for young tal-
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final du~ng Saturday's D~vislon III Indoor track and
Ethan A. Crain '95 begins the,1tSOO meter
~eld cham~lonship Saturday In the Rockwell Cage.

Computer'SCience

Geosciences

Applied

,

Sciences

.
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Individl,lal initiative has

follow, and enlo
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role in Schlumberger's

alon,g with taking

growth and technological

responsibility for th~

leadership. Today,

work you direct, contact

Schlumberger

us today. We'll give you

employs

48,000 people in over

the support, training and

75 countries with annual

opportunity

revenues approaching

to meet the challenge.

$7 billion.

Explore the world of

comprised

complete range of
en~rgy exploration

@Neu b"ry (0 PJI.~5
MJ.T. Student Center
84 Mass. Ave. 225-2872
1\:(1. W i eke d ,oeJ
f/b/t,.' JJ

and

recovery services; and
Measu,rement and

March 7, 1995

Systems which produces

Time:

everything from utility

4.153

. Date:
March 9 & 10, 1995

Please Note:
Information Meeting open
to (/11interested students.
Your attendance at the
Information Meeting ;s a
prerequisite to your
interviewing process. Please
attend. Refreshments
provided! Casual attire.

meters to automatic
test equipment.

The Schlumberger
INTERVIEWING:

- HTTP:

1/ WWW.SLB.COM

is

services, which offers a

Place:

you need

of two main

business groups: oilfield

7:00pm-9:00pm

..

recognition that g?e~

Schlumberger

Date:

"

always played a major

Schlumberger

INFORMATION
MEETING:

the
)

Companies value
individual initiative. If
you'd rather lead than

Founded On Innovation.
Expanded Through Technology .
Worldwide.
An Equal O/>portunity Employer
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SPORTS
Women's Basketball Falls to Smith, 72-62
By Thomas Kettler
STAFF REPORTER

In a game either team could have won, the women's basketball team
lost their final home match of the season to the Smith College Pioneers
72-62 Saturday afternoon at Rockwell Cage. The conference loss made
the team I 0-10 overall and 1-6 in the ew England Women's Eight Conference.
Despite a "great effort" by the Engineers, "we lost to a team with more
numbers, more players," said head coach Suzan -Rowe.
Before the game started, graduating seniors C. J. Doane '95 and
Kristin Ratliff '95 were thanked for their contributions to the team with
bouquets.
Offensive rebounds won the game for Smith, which had 24 (with 15 in
the second half alone) to MIT's 15. Those rebounds helped the Pioneers
overcome a dismal 31 percent shooting from the floor. MIT did somewhat
bctter from the field at 40 percent.
Smith also fared better at the line, shooting 66 percent to MIT's 56
percent.

, .11

M IT leads at half
Sarah Davis '97 opened the game with a quick four points. The Pioneers recovered, and took the lead at 8-6 four minutes into the game.
MIT countered with a 15-4 run in the next nine minutes to give thc Engineers their largest lead at 21-12. The lead did not last for very long as the
Pioneers countered with a 12-3 run to tie the game with 3:23 left. MIT
retook the lead with 30 seconds left to end the half at 29-25.
The Engineers continued to build their lead in the second half, culminating at 35-26 just two minutes into the half.
The teams traded baskets for several minutes before the Pioneers tied
the game at 43-43 with 9:32 left. A Smith field goal gave the Pioneers a
momentary 45-43 lead before Amy MacKay '97 made a 3-point field goal
to give the Engineers a final lead of 46-45 with 8:47 left.
Twenty seconds later, Ann Miller put Smith in the lead for good with a
field goal to make the score 47-46. The Pioneers got the lead up to eight
before two field goals by MacKay made the score 63-59 with just under
three minutes left.
Smith scored the next eight points, bringing the Pioneers to their
largest lead of the game at 71-59 with only 12 seconds remaining. An
Engineer 3-point field goal and a Pioneer free throw resulted in the final
score of 72-62.
While the Engineers had four players in double figures to the Pioneers'
two, Miller's game-high 34 overshadowed
Doane's team-leading
18
points. MacKay contributed 13 while icole Gerrish '98 and Ratliff added
12 and 10, respectively. Doane also led the team in rebounds with 13
while Ratliff added 12.

RA YSHAD OSHTORY

An MIT women's
MIT lost 72-62.

basketball

player shoots during their game against Smith College on Saturday.

.

Men's Basketball.Dr9PS Last Home Contest to WPI, 7~54
By Thomas Kettler

Joe Levesque '95 in the opening
)n the second ha)f-WPI opened
lineup.
with the five point~ to take a 41-32
In a game MIT never led, the
WPI had five points on the board
lead. For the rest of the game, MIT
men's basketball team lost to the
in the first minute before Hyun
could approach only within eight
WPI Engineers
73-54 Thursday
scored MIT's first points with a 3points ofWPI, at 43-35..
'if-I
night at Rockwell Cage. The conferpoint field goal. Melvin Pullen '97
WPI opened their largest lead of
ence defeat in their final home game
tied the game at 5-5 before WPI
the game, 67-43, with just under
of the season made the team 10-12
again took the lead. The final tie of
five minutes left in the game: A
overall and 4-7 in the Constitution
. the game, 9-9, occurred
on a . small MIT run at the last minute ~~
Athletic Conference.
Levesque field goal four minutes
lowered the spread to 73-54.
WPI dominated the floor game,
into the game.
"It's hard to stay in the game
shooting 54 percent, exactly double
Scott Ennis scored the next five
with a team like'that," Osgood said
MIT's figure. That difference more.
points to give WPI the lead for good
about the first half. "In the second, I
than compensated for MIT's advanat J4-9. After that, MIT would get
think we ran out of gas."
tage at the line, where the Engineer's
no closer than two on a Pullen field
Individually, WPI h'ad four playshot 79 percent to WPl's 46 percent.
goal seven minutes into the game, at
ers score in double figures while
Head coach Leo Osgood thanked
16-14.
MIT only had two. Ennis led both
the five graduating seniors by havFollowi"ng Pullen's field goal,
teams with 21 while only Keith
ing them all start. Reserve players
WPI enjoyed a 10-2 run to make
Whalen '96 (17 points) Pullen (II
Terry Rivers '95 and Jim Clemens
the score 26-16. A late run by MIT
points) broke into double digits.
'95 joined veteran starters Nikki
resulted
in a halftime
score of
Whalen
also
contributed
II
Caruthers '95, Randy Hyun '95 and
36-32.
rebounds.
j~•
STAFF REPORTER
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Nordiques Lead Mudville's List
Of Surprises in the NHL Season
By David Berl and Jeremy Cohen
SPORTS

COLUMNISTS

After
abridged

about
season

a month,
the
in the NJ-{L (No
Hur r y
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An Mil triple Jumper competes In the finals of Saturday'.
England DIvision III Indoor track and field championship,
In the Rockwell

New
held

cage.

UPCOMING .HOME EVENTS
Wedne day, Feb. 22
Squash vs. Dartmouth College, 4 p.m.
Women's Gymnastics vs. ortheastern University, 7 p.m.
Intercollegiate Volleyball vs. Boston College, 8 p.m.

1.1

League)
is almost
halfway
over. In
case you blinked, or thought that
Dennis Potvin was making a return
to the sport and decided not to pay
attention, we here in ~udville offer
a recap of the season's many surprises.
Bold Surprise # I: Break up the
Nords. A perennial loser whose
teams have underachieved
more
than Bart Simpson, les ordiques
have finally turned it around under

MUDVlLLE

the brilliant guidance of General
Manager Pierre "I am a rock" Paget.
Stephane Fiset has been phenomenal
in goal, and with Jpe
"Potato" Sakic lighting the lamp,
Quebec has the league's second best
record, to go along with the league's
worst uniforms - the only creation
in sports more aesthetically
displeasing than Dennis Rodman's
hair.
Bold Surprise #2; Mario's. Brothers explode. After losing one of the
best players of this hockey generation to retirement,
the Penguins
have taken flight, a zoological
anomaly which has both scientists
and sportscasters puzzled. However,
the success in the Steel City should
be .no mystery, since up-and-coming
superstar Joamir "Two Silent 1's"

Jagr has dominated, while netminder Ken Wregget is having his best
season ever.
Bold Surprise #3: The sinking in
the Atlantic. No, that is not the
Titanic going down off the eastern
seaboard; instead, it is every team in
the Atlantic division. The once powerful division, with talented clubs
like the Rangers and Devils, does
not have a single team over the .500
mark.
On the ice, the Rangers are
essentially tbe same squad, but the
stabilizing force of Mike "Benedict
Arnold" Keenan is missing. B-y the
way, Rangers fans, Keenan's
St.
Louis Blues are jazzing up the Mississippi with an impressive cam-

•
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